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The viral valedictorian: Undocumented Texas teen creates stir with tweet 

By Washington Post, adapted by Newsela staff on 06.15.16  

 

On the afternoon of June 3, Mayte Lara Ibarra stepped to the podium in front of a cavernous Austin, Texas, 

auditorium. As valedictorian, Lara was in charge of delivering David Crockett High School's graduation speech. 

"I'm So Honored" 

"Wow. I'm so honored to be standing before you all today," she said, a medal clanking around her neck and 

a hint of nervousness in her voice. "I thought long and hard about what to say to you." The 17-year-old said she had 

spent four years worrying about her speech, jotting down notes and ideas for the day she would finally walk 

triumphantly across the stage. After the ceremony, she decided to share a secret on social media. 

"Valedictorian, 4.5 GPA, full tuition paid for at UT, 13 cords/medals, nice legs," she wrote on Twitter. The 

post included three photos of herself and her family clutching celebratory flowers. 

"Oh And I'm Undocumented" 

Then she added the four words that would cause a firestorm of controversy. 

"Oh and I'm undocumented," she wrote. In other words, she was an immigrant living in the United States 

illegally. That message was attached with an emoji showing a medal, a graduation cap, rock 'n' roll fingers and the 

Mexican flag. As Lara's tweet went viral, it attracted both praise and criticism. Some posted racist memes and 

threatened her with deportation. As her post approached 10,000 retweets and twice as many "likes," Lara began to 

get uncomfortable. 

"It's Kinda Scary" 

"I checked your tweet this morning and it BLEW up," a friend said. 

"I know! I didn't think it would do that tbh (to be honest) and it's kinda scary and want it to stop," Lara 

wrote back, adding a worried emoji face. 

Some critics accused Lara of "stealing" the university spot or scholarship of a legal citizen. 

Others went so far as to complain to the CVS pharmacy where Lara worked. 

"Are you aware that you have an illegal alien working for you and bragging on Twitter about being 

undocumented," one woman wrote on the pharmacy's Facebook page, according to the San Antonio Express-News. 

On Wednesday night, however, the teenager told a TV station that the whole thing was a misunderstanding and that 

she was not undocumented. 

"Being Undocumented Is Not Easy" 

That caused a reaction from advocates for undocumented students. 

"I do hope that she is not lying because being undocumented is not easy, it's not something that you can 

play with," said Edlisa Lopez to a television station. Lopez is an official at a local program catering to 

undocumented students. 

But less than 24 hours later, Lara again reversed course, admitting in a lengthy interview with the 

Statesman that she is, in fact, undocumented. 

Lara said she came to Austin from Mexico illegally when she was about two years old and had received 
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Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA). The program allows some people who came to the United States 

illegally as children to delay being forced to leave the country. The program does not allow her to become a citizen, 

but she can work in the United States. 

"I'm Extremely Grateful" 

"I do pay taxes, have a DACA which allows me to work and study here, and I have a Social Security 

number," Lara told the Statesman. She hopes "sooner or later it will open up that path so I can become a permanent 

resident from the country I was raised in and have lived in my whole life." 

"A lot of people think that because I used a Mexican flag emoji, I'm not grateful for the opportunities this 

country has given me," she continued. "I'm extremely grateful." Adding to the controversy over her tweet was the 

fact that Lara's school, Crockett High, is named after Davy Crockett. The frontiersman and Texas revolutionary died 

fighting the Mexican army at Battle of the Alamo. 

"You Can Accomplish Anything" 

Undocumented immigrants cannot legally receive federally funded student financial aid such as loans, 

grants and scholarships. They can receive financial aid from the state of Texas, though. Lara admitted that she 

should have been more "cautious" about her tweet. She said she may not return to Twitter since "social media is 

filled with so many mean people, who always have something to say." 

But she also said she wanted to open up about her struggles while inspiring others. 

"The reason I posted that tweet was to show others that you can accomplish anything, regardless of the 

obstacles you have in front of you," she added. 

Another Undocumented Valedictorian 

On the day Lara shared her secret on social media, another teenager shared a similar story, but from the 

podium. Larissa Martinez used her speech as valedictorian of McKinney Boyd High School in McKinney, Texas, to 

make a stunning announcement. 

"I am one of the 11 million undocumented immigrants living in the shadows of the United States," she said. 

Like Lara, Larissa is doing everything possible to become a citizen. Unlike Lara, however, Larissa dove 

into politics in her speech by challenging presumptive Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump. 

"America can be great again without the construction of a wall built on hatred and prejudice," she said 

before receiving a standing ovation. 

"What Is Coming Is Better" 

There was little hint of Lara's immigration status, or her plan to reveal it, during her speech. 

As valedictorian, the senior with straight hair and studious-looking black glasses was charged with leading 

her class in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Few in the Frank Erwin Center appear to have known, however, that Lara was not an American citizen. 

"Look back with pride on a job well done," she said at the end of her speech. "And remember: What is 

coming is better than what is gone." 

 


